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this vital matter of life, death and survival, 
could have given leadership, but what hap- on defence, 
pened?

Over the years when we on this side of the 
house, supported by the other opposition 
groups, tried to persuade the government to 
set up that kind of committee and give that 
kind of leadership, we were repeatedly

Mr. Pearson: They have indeed been set up

Mr. Fleming (Eglinton): Not on policy.
Mr. Pearson: Perhaps my hon. friend will 

remember a few commissions on defence 
policy set up by Liberal governments. Per
haps my hon. friend will remember that when

turned down. We tried and w, have faded. « S
We had hoped ttat d tte g.remni.eiit had ac- commteslon to ,„estigate that-a
cepted our proposé on tMs matter it might commission and a committee of the
have produced, and I th nk would have pro ^ ^ wgre set up. but now,
duced, non-partisan Vebruarv 20 1959 Mr. Speaker, these hon. gentlemen opposite,

T tt.de tte flit proptaal S £ house who fought ,o hard for that kind of inquiry 
tor such a eottiittee, until toe other day in ttose days, have for flye years resisted any 
when the Prime Minister finally turned down attempt to find
my proposal for a national defence commit- defence policy, through a small committee 
tee we have been balked in our efforts to before which witnesses could be heard and 
bring this matter before the House of Com- experts called, at a time and in a situation
mnn? through a committee when there is much more confusion and much
mons through a committee. more difficuity in understanding the policy

Mr. Green: May I ask the Leader of the the government than there ever was in
the days and years before 1957. However 
there it is; we have not been permitted to in
vestigate this matter in any effective way.

Nevertheless, Mr. Speaker, it is the duty 
of the opposition to do what it can to find 
out the facts, to find out the truth about 
national defence policy, and we shall continue 

Mr. Pearson: That is a perfectly proper tQ do our best to do that. Indeed it is all the 
question and I expected it. The answer to more necessary now because we have an- 
that is twofold. In the first place it is quite otller exampie 0f lack of leadership and of 
true that the opposition of that time, includ- confusjon and indecision. There have been 
ing my hon. friend and including the Prime contradictions, and they are now in the 
Minister, did their very best to get a defence open> between the minister of national 
policy committee set up, and they produced defence, the Prime Minister and the Sec- 
various impressive arguments for such a com- j.etary 0f state for External Affairs. There 
mittee, even at that time when we were not bave been contradictions as to what the facts 
in the confused mess we are now in about are between the government of Canada and 
national defence. The government of that government of the United States,
day, of which I was a member, although it 
produced a great deal more information be
fore the house than this government has ever 
produced on national defence, although it 
encouraged the widest and deepest discussion 
on the estimates for the Department of Na
tional Defence, and although it produced blue
books explaining what our national defence . . , , . . ,
policy was, decided that was enough and that fence and joint continental defence policy? 
a defence committee should not be set up. This is perhaps the most deplorable and most

dangerous illustration we have had of lack 
of leadership and confusion in the five years 
in which the government has been in office, 
a confusion and indecision which has led to 
this situation, where however, wrong it may 
have been—and it was wrong—it led to the 
state department of our ally in continental 
defence issue a statement taking exception to 

Mr. Pearson: But perhaps my hon. friend the facts put forward in this house by the 
will also remember that defence committees Prime Minister of this country, 
have been set up in the past.

Opposition a question?
Mr. Pearson: Yes, of course.
Mr. Green: Why was it when your party 

formed the government of the country it de
clined, year after year, to set up a committee 
on national defence?

Surely, Mr. Speaker, it would have been 
possible, with a government that had any 
idea or sense of leadership and decision, to 
have avoided a situation where we have this 
open dispute, or had, between the United 
States government and the Canadian govern
ment on what were the facts of national de-

The hon. gentleman thought that was wrong 
then. I ask him now, why will he not agree 
to the very proposition he put forward in 
those days?

Mr. Green: Now perhaps the Leader of the 
Opposition will answer the question.

A government that was conducting our 
relations with our neighbour in the right wayMr. Green: No.

[Mr. Pearson.]


